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Created at the end of 2013,
the Platform for Continuous
Improvement of Quality of Care

PAQS members

and Patient Safety (Plateforme
pour l’Amélioration continue de la
Qualité des soins et de la Sécurité
des patients – PAQS ASBL)
aims to promote, support and
organize the development and
implementation of continuous
quality of care and patient
safety improvement initiatives
in Brussels and Walloon
healthcare institutions.
In the pages that follow, you will
find a summary of our activities
in 2019, taking a look back at
the year’s projects, resources,
training courses, research and
development, and international
activities.
Now more than ever, PAQS
wants to support healthcare
institutions in Brussels and

You participated in our
activities

Wallonia with their projects
focusing on quality of care and
patient safety. Our initiatives must
meet their needs and reflect their
priorities. Furthermore, if it is to
have a significant impact on our
healthcare system and achieve
the required transformation,
the action taken by the various
players in the healthcare sector
must be coordinated and
consistent and be guided by the
shared goal of causing no harm.
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Hospitals
Long-term care sector

2019 in a nutshell
7 faculties

Healthcare professionals who support the
team in its activities with a view to ensuring
that its services meet the needs of the
sector

81 news items
published on the
PAQS website

News items for the
hospital sector
News items for the
long-term care sector

In all, users spent
17 hours reading
the all teach, all
learn magazine
online
wers

34 talks

Presentations at institutions
as part of educational
programs or at conferences

Increase in the number of www.paqs.be
page views and visitors since 2016
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General hospitals
Psychiatric hospitals
Long-term care facilities

International
newsletters in
English
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Newsletters in French
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102
participating
institutions

4 mailing lists

15 articles
published in
the press

55%

34%

A team of 9
staff members
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Facebook

0

2016

2017

2018

2019

Number of page views up 53% and number of visitors up 63%
between 2018 and 2019

YouTube

33%

20000

Number of visitors
Number of
page views
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PROJECTS

5 Years to Save Lives
5 Years to Save Lives is an ambitious project run by PAQS.
It entails five years of collaborative work on six thematic
priority areas defined by the World Health Organization
(WHO), which are included in European Union (EU)
recommendations and in the three accreditation standards
applied in Belgium. 2019 was the third year of involvement
for the participating hospitals.
The rollout of the 5 Years to Save Lives project reflects
a need to go back to basics and ensure that these are
implemented sustainably in our institutions with a view
to significantly improving patient safety. This project
challenges institutions’ usual practices, prompting them to
gradually change their system.
Our main conclusion for 2019 is that the participants are
making progress on this project in tandem with various
institution-specific activities, both demonstrating the
complementarity between 5 Years to Save Lives and
the participating institutions’ strategic initiatives and
highlighting the difficult task facing quality coordinators.

Following a year full of exchanges in 2019, the fourth year
of this project will provide an opportunity to review the
methodological lessons learned so far, enabling active
preparations to be made for the drafting of the final
report as from January 2021. The number of meetings in
2021 will be tailored to take account of this drafting work,
which will involve organizing the gathering of data from
the participating institutions, presenting the provisional
results, and, finally, unveiling the final report.
In 2020, the project’s usual schedule of six face-to-face
and four virtual meetings will be maintained. In addition,
participants will receive training in writing reports and
scientific articles to promote and contribute to the
dissemination of lessons learned from the 5 Years to Save
Lives project, and also to help them highlight the progress
made in the field.

6 themes
Communication,
especially during patient
handovers

Management of highrisk medication, from
identification to storage

6 face-to-face and 4 virtual
meetings
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Patient Identification
with a focus on primary
patient identification

Infection prevention
and control, especially
improving the observance
of hand hygiene

20 participating
institutions
2 days’ training on
the Shingo Model

Safe surgery and
observing the ‘time
out’ component of the
Surgical Safety Checklist

Violence prevention in
mental health

3 talks by
international
experts

Yonathan Freund - CHARMED trial
(France)
Charlotte Vogel - Speak Up program
(Switzerland)
Frédéric Martin - Using serious games
in the operating theater (France)

PROJECTS

Establishing a shared set of quality indicators
In January 2016, work started on identifying and defining
indicators. A group of 12 experts met seven times to
outline the definitions of a shared set of quality indicators
for hospitals in Brussels and Wallonia. In 2017, experts and
representatives from 22 volunteer institutions participated
in four phases of indicator testing. These exchanges led to
the drafting of recommendations on use and interpretation
for analyzing the results.

unplanned readmissions. Six hospitals participated in the
testing phase for this indicator. Participants transparently
discussed their results, allowing them to compile an
interpretative framework for understanding the potential
differences associated with the specific situations of
individual institutions. As a result, recommendations on
interpretation of the indicator were drawn up and added
to the report for the regional authorities.

The overall aim of this initiative is to promote the optimal
use of indicators to improve the quality of care. The
end product is intended to serve as a tool for comparing
practices, fostering discussion, and supporting continuous
improvement initiatives.

In 2020, PAQS will launch three workshops to test out four
indicators from the shared set with methodologies that take
into account their specific features and recommendations
for use from the sector. These will cover observance of
hand hygiene; incidence of septicemia associated with
central venous catheters and hospitalization, and incidence
of hospital-acquired MRSA infections; and unplanned
readmissions for day surgery, respectively.

2019 also saw official confirmation of the collaboration
between PAQS and the Common Sickness Funds Agency
(IMA-AIM) aimed at producing and testing an indicator for

PROMs pilot project – Stroke Outcomes Project
In 2016, PAQS launched an initiative to promote the
collection of Patient-Reported Outcome Measures
(PROMs), based on the methodology advocated by
the International Consortium for Health Outcomes
Measurement (ICHOM). Collecting such indicators
enables patients to be more closely involved in their care
as it creates a connection between the patient and the
provider, thereby encouraging joint decision-making and
improving communication between them. Finally, critical
analysis of these outcome measures gives the participating
institutions the chance to assess the efficiency of the care
they offer their patients.
As part of this project, the ICHOM methodology was used
to collect PROMs improving care for a stroke.

The general conclusion regarding the PROMs pilot project
is that it has been a mixed success. One institution said
it had gathered PROMs while caring for stroke patients,
while another institution deployed an m-health solution to
collect them outside of hospital. The rest of the participating
institutions have gradually abandoned collecting PROMs.
Despite these conclusions, it should be pointed out that
within the establishments that have taken a more objective
look at this pilot project, a discussion has begun on the
implementation of such a tool, and lessons have been
learned for using similar tools in the future.

6 participating
institutions
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PROJECTS

Pilot project on Patient-Reported Experience
Measures (PREMs)
In April 2017, PAQS and the Ligue des Usagers des
Services de Santé (LUSS) joined forces to provide hospital
institutions with a pilot project that held out the prospect of
testing a tool for measuring patient experience.
The project’s objective was to test the implementation
of the Picker Patient Experience questionnaire (PPE-15),
analyze its results and put in place improvement actions,
which were themselves evaluated using data from the
Patient-Reported Experience Measures (PREMs).
The pilot project ended on November 22, 2019 with a
meeting to which all stakeholders in the healthcare sector
were invited. This brought together 24 people, giving
them an opportunity to review the main results of the pilot
project while presenting new approaches for taking the
patient experience into account.
All the pilot hospitals emphasized the importance of the
PREM PPE-15 tool in objectively identifying the problems

PPE-15 makes it easy to identify the areas for
improvement in each unit
Feedback from a participating institution

encountered in the six experience-related areas covered by
the questionnaire. One hospital identified and implemented
changes (e.g. new/updated brochures, doctor-patient
discussion sheet, creation of a notice board).

1,616 PPE-15
questionnaires collected

6 participating
institutions

20 participating
care units

Patient Partnership pilot project
The idea behind the Patient Partnership model is to
recruit patient partners who will then be involved in
quality improvement projects, which, through a process of
collaboration between various professionals, will meet the
needs identified in a specific department or unit.
In 2018, the participating institution started recruiting
and training patient partners, but due to practical issues,

the institution had to repeat its patient recruitment and
training procedure in 2019 to identify another additional
patient partner, who is currently being trained for their
new role. The institution will continue its initiative in 2020,
establishing a continuous improvement committee for the
dialysis department, with the active participation of the
patient partners it has recruited and trained.

Co-development with Patients and Their Families
pilot project
Launched in April 2018 and completed in June 2019, this
pilot project was based on the Working With Patient and
Families as Advisors Implementation Handbook, developed
by the US Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
(AHRQ) and translated into French by PAQS. The main goal
was to enable participating institutions to develop initiatives
and projects by recruiting patients and/or family members
with a view to improving quality of care and patient safety,
so as to work together on devising improvement projects
6
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taking into account patient experience.
In 2019, the participating institutions continued developing
their improvement project by defining strategies for
recruiting patients and their families. They drew up
recruitment procedures with confidentiality charters,
brochures and posters for calls for applicants, interviewed
and held meetings with candidate patients, and
disseminated targeted questionnaires for professionals

PROJECTS

and patients/families to identify needs and improvement
strategies. This year, recommendations were drafted on
the implementation of the improvement projects being codeveloped with patients and their families, based on the
AHRQ’s implementation handbook.

8 participating
institutions

Teamwork pilot project
The pilot project offered participating institutions a way to
improve teamwork, communication, and patient safety with
the Team Strategies and Tools to Enhance Performance
and Patient Safety (TeamSTEPPS) program. This involved
organizing and implementing teamwork processes and
tools within institutions and exchanging best practices
and difficulties encountered.

TeamSTEPPS is an educational concept which originated in aviation
crew resource management and is used in the health sector. It is based
on a combination of scientific research and health teams’ experience.
Developed on the basis of experience acquired by the US agency AHRQ,
it comprises a series of tools covering communication, leadership,
situation monitoring, and mutual support. TeamSTEPPS means that
team members can receive training in the available tools, and an
overarching approach can be developed that mitigates the risks of
human error by promoting teamwork.

In 2019, there were two meetings at which institutions
could share their ideas and achievements, and healthcare
professionals continued to receive training in TeamSTEPPS
tools and strategies. PAQS also worked with the University
of Liège on the validation in French of tools for assessing
the impact of the implementation of TeamSTEPPS.

48 in-hospital
training
6 participating
sessions
institutions

In a bid to encourage further research and literature
about TeamSTEPPS, PAQS teamed up with the Centre
Hospitalier Régional de la Citadelle, a hospital in Liège, to
write a scientific article reporting on the blended-learning
curriculum used by the institution. This article, which is
due to be published in 2020, drew on PAQS’s expertise in
processing and analyzing the collected data.

Over 1,630 people trained,
including 139 TeamSTEPPS
coaches

Patient committee meetings
Having identified a pressing need to make patients more
active participants throughout the health system, the
University of Liège and PAQS decided to collaborate
on this issue. The idea of patients as partners can take
many forms and operate at multiple levels. One of them is
involving patients in hospital committees.
This project aims to bring together the various hospital
patient committees to discuss what unites them, namely
the challenge of implementing their own patient committee.
Two meetings were organized in 2019 with the
institutions, most of them represented by a patient and a

7 participating
institutions
healthcare professional. As well as revealing how diverse
implementation is, these exchanges made it possible to
identify and explore certain shared challenges, such as
the development of a partnership culture in hospitals, or
even shared difficulties, such as the response to multiple
requests faced by many committees. Participants also
worked on the ideal makeup of a patient committee and
the procedures for recruitment of their members.
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PROJECTS

Long-Term Care collaborative project
Launched in October 2017 and completed in June 2019, this
collaborative project is the first activity aimed at the longterm care sector. It gave volunteer institutions the chance
to embark on continuous improvement initiatives relating
to improving the admission and integration process by
involving the residents.
The meetings made it possible to teach the participating
institutions about continuous improvement methodology
and its tools, raise their awareness thereof, and provide
a framework for designing their improvement project.
Additional resources and tools were also presented and
made available.
Residents’ input helped institutions fine-tune their

admission process for welcoming new arrivals by making
changes such as developing communication media
tailored to newcomers’ needs, holding welcome parties
organized by residents, introducing a mentoring system
for newcomers, and so on.

14 participating
institutions

At least 2
residents
involved in each
project

Falls workshops
PAQS organized a cycle of three workshops on falls to assist
institutions with analyzing the data entered and coming up
with improvement projects involving the systematic use of
indicators. The aims of these three sessions were to:
• acquire theoretical knowledge;
• give institutions a forum to discuss their
procedures relating to implementing the tools
covered in the workshops;
• share results and practical experience.

The participating institutions implemented various projects.
Some of them decided to work on properly logging falls
in their recording system while others rolled out activities
aimed at preventing falls (e.g. putting in place workshops
on balance).

14 participating
institutions

Pressure Ulcers workshops
In 2019, PAQS launched a cycle of three workshops on
pressure ulcers to contribute to analyzing the logged data
and coming up with improvement projects involving the
systematic use of indicators.
• The first session gave participants the chance to
acquire theoretical knowledge.
• The second session gave institutions a forum
to discuss their procedures relating to
implementing the tools covered in the workshops.
• The cycle of workshops was rounded off with a
third session, where participants shared their
results and their practical experience.

8
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Most of the participating institutions established
multidisciplinary working groups to analyze the situation
internally, collect more data, and define a SMART objective.
Some worked on the reliability of data logging, and others
on the proper use of scales for measuring risk, tailoring
residents’ care accordingly. One institution presented
a visual chart showing all residents, their risk level, and
measures taken. This shared best practice inspired
participants, who will tailor it to their context.

11 participating
institutions

RESOURCES

Database of tools
The database on the PAQS website features almost 800 tools that
are validated and updated on a monthly basis. The PAQS newsletter
highlights the tools most consulted by the public or new tools that
have been added to the database.

The tools generated 8% of all PAQS
website page views in 2019
22 comments
submitted via
the Tools pages

5,844 views
of the Tools
pages in 2019

2,55%
Videos

Every month, four or five brief, concise summaries
of articles are published. Visitors to the site can also
search for summaries by subject, online publication
date and article type. Specific requests can also be
submitted via an online form.

44,17%
Guides/
Recommendations

12,5%
Toolkits

800 tools
2,67%
Scientific
article/
Research
5,95%
Measures/
Indicators

Literature review
Launched on the PAQS website in March 2019,
the ‘Literature review’ section highlights the latest
knowledge and trends with regard to quality of care
and patient safety.

4,49%
Checklists
0,12%
Procedures/Protocols

1,94%
e-learning
5,34%
Brochures/Posters

20,27%
Questionnaires/
Forms

40 article summaries
in 2019
2,333 views of the ‘Literature
review’ pages
3 specific requests
submitted

Sharing adverse events
This project aims to encourage the sharing of
experiences among institutions to improve the quality
and safety of care. The primary objective of this system
for analyzing and sharing adverse events (AEs) is to
create a learning culture and a positive error culture.
Every quarter, an AE is shared. Some 10 anonymized
reports were compiled and distributed to the
institutions. In 2019, a new page was added to the
website, further highlighting these reports. Shares of
AEs account for 16% of the documents downloaded
from the PAQS website.
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2019
2018

Doubling of the number of page
views between 2018 and 2019

2018
+34%

2019

3,534 downloads
of AEs

For almost 15 years now, the Health Standards Organization
(HSO) and its affiliated organization, Accreditation Canada,
have identified Leading Practices and posted them in their
online Leading Practices Library. This is a source of global
sharing of knowledge regarding innovative practices
with a view to improving quality of care and patient safety.
Leading Practices are practices carried out by a health or
social service organization that demonstrate a positive
change, are centered on the patient and their family, and
improve the safety and efficiency of care.
In September 2019, PAQS launched a Leading Practices
project in collaboration with HSO to facilitate and encourage
submissions by institutions in Brussels and Wallonia. The
platform created a form on the website www.paqs.be. Leading
Practices submitted via this form are selected following
a rigorous evaluation process by a group of Belgian
experts, trained by HSO and PAQS. After this evaluation,

if the practice is selected, the institution will receive a
certificate, and the Leading Practice will then be posted
in HSO’s Leading Practices Library. Leading Practices are
also presented
and promoted
at HSO’s public
events (such as
seminars and
conferences)
and
in
educational
material, as well
as in relations with affiliated accreditation bodies.
For Belgian institutions, sharing best practices is a way to
gain recognition for the excellence of their practices in
the field and raises their international profile.

IHI Open School in French
Register for IHI Open
School in French

The official launch of Open School in French, hosted on the MyPAQS platform, was announced at the
PAQS congress Making the SHIFT towards highly reliable healthcare on October 3, 2019.
Thanks to a feature implemented by the developers, certificates are automatically awarded to users,
who can thus obtain a certificate showing that they have successfully completed the 13 available
modules. By December 2019, Open School already had more than 100 registered participants.

Awareness campaigns
In 2019, PAQS ran four campaigns in Brussels and Wallonia to raise healthcare providers’ awareness of quality of care
and patient safety.

I lead for SAFETY
The I Lead for SAFETY campaign was promoted at the Making the SHIFT towards highly reliable
healthcare congress on October 3, 2019. Drawing on the ‘goal of zero harm’ safety initiative run by
the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) and the American College of Healthcare Executives
(ACHE), it invites healthcare leaders to commit to safe care. More than 100 people signed this pledge,
as illustrated by the photos at www.paqs.be/Ilead.

111 downloads of the safety culture-related
organizational self-evaluation tool

View the I Lead for SAFETY
pledges
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RESOURCES

Leading Practices

RESOURCES

Breaking the Rules for Better Care
In 2019, PAQS again invited healthcare institutions in Brussels and Wallonia to participate
in the international initiative Breaking the Rules for Better Care from the IHI Health
Improvement Alliance Europe. This campaign was developed by the IHI Leadership
Alliance. It has already been rolled out several times in the United States and Europe.
The Breaking the Rules for Better Care campaign invites healthcare
staff and patients and their families to answer the following question:
If you could break or change one rule in service of a better care
experience for patients or staff, what would it be and why?
Read all teach, all learn,
issue 11

A report on the 2019 edition can be found in issue 11 of the magazine all teach, all learn.

What Matters To You?
This campaign was carried out in collaboration with the Federation of vaud hospitals in Switzerland.
The What Matters To You? event is organized in June each year. Its purpose is to encourage and support constructive
conversations between those providing healthcare and patients and their families. What Matters To You? is based on the
simple idea of forging relationships between staff and patients and their family members, gaining a better understanding
of what really matters to them and thereby creating real partnerships with a view to jointly coming up with healthcare
solutions.
30%
Post-it pads

310 visuals
distributed

433 responses
collected

70%
Badges

21,353 Twitter
impressions
4 participating institutions

World Patient Safety Day
On September 17, 2019, PAQS joined in with the WHO’s World Patient Safety
Day. This meant that Belgium was included in the map of participating
countries. The slogan was Speak up for patient safety!
PAQS disseminated the WHO-issued tools and messages. The day also
featured a press conference attended by platform administrators to
reaffirm PAQS’s commitment to promoting, supporting and developing continuous improvement initiatives relating to
quality of care and patient safety. Various articles also appeared in trade journals and the general press.
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EDUCATION

Winter School
Trainer: PAQS team
From February 18 to 20, 2019, PAQS organized the second
Winter School, aimed exclusively at long-term care
facilities. This course sets out to:
• explore basic tools for ensuring continuous
improvement in healthcare;
• identify the weaknesses of a system at
departmental or unit level;
• develop an initial continuous improvement
project in a department or unit;
• assess and measure a continuous improvement
project in the field;
• understand the quality and safety challenges in
the Belgian context.

Teams from 12
institutions have been
trained
100%
participant
satisfaction
rate

Overall
evaluation score:
8.5/10

2019 congress: Making the SHIFT towards highly
reliable healthcare

Speakers: Aidan Fowler (NHS), Tejal Gandhi (IHI), Rola
Hammoud (LSQSH), Denis Herbaux (PAQS), Sandi Kossey
(CPSI), Peter Lachman (ISQua), Mathieu Louiset (PAQS),
Elaine Mead (IC&C), Simon Feldbaek Peitersen (PS!),
Anthony Staines (FHV), Leslee Thompson (Accreditation
Canada/HSO).
On October 3, 2019, PAQS organized a major international
congress in Brussels, the purpose of which was to step
up the existing momentum within the healthcare sector
in Brussels and in Wallonia and make the sector a highly
reliable system. Stakeholders internationally recognized

for their expertise in improving patient safety attended the
event, sharing their knowledge with us, and contributing
to our discussions. The morning was devoted to more
theoretical contributions on the subject, while the afternoon
gave us the opportunity to find out about the operation
and initiatives of various organizations abroad (Canada,
Denmark, and Lebanon) that are similar to PAQS.
Over 200 people participated in the event, which raised
PAQS’s international profile and also spotlighted initiatives
undertaken by the sector in Belgium.
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Purple Book
Initiated by the PAQS Board of Directors, the Purple Book
aims to provide a Regional Strategy for Patient Safety
Improvement for regional health ministers. This will raise
general awareness of the problem by identifying five
priorities, broken down into strategic initiatives.
In 2019, a survey was widely distributed across the
healthcare sector in Brussels and Wallonia, attracting
responses from more than 700 healthcare professionals.
Their responses made it possible to compile an inventory
of the sector as regards the identified priorities and to
gather a host of suggestions for initiatives that could be
implemented to improve the situation. After two more
workshops bringing together various professional
associations and consultations with international experts,

a list of strategic initiatives was drawn up, contextualized,
and documented.
Work on developing the Purple Book was completed in
December 2019 with the presentation and validation of the
strategic initiatives by the Board of Directors.
Now that it has been finalized, the Regional Strategy for
Patient Safety Improvement will be submitted to the relevant
ministers and the respective authorities in 2020. The aim
will be to secure their support for the implementation of
the strategy, in the hope that the first initiatives can be
operationalized as from 2021.

5 priorities
Training of professionals
in quality of care and
patient safety

Measures
Patient and family
engagement

Management of adverse
events

Safety standards

Adverse events
This topic was approached from two perspectives.
• Research surrounding a tool capable of
providing an accurate assessment of the
incidence of adverse events in Brussels and
Wallonia. Two methods were explored, namely
application of the Trigger Tool methodology
(which was the subject of a pilot project with
UCLouvain), and use of medical/administrative

•

data based on ICD-10 codes. The latter method
will be the subject of a call for projects in 2020.
An inventory of the AE reporting systems in our
institutions, and the reports (and analyses) of
adverse events. The results will be incorporated
into the Purple Book and the identified strategic
initiatives.

Integrated care
We have done preparatory work on the integration of care
and on the transformation of quality systems required with a
view to adapting to this development in our sector and thus
continuing to support the improvement of our healthcare.
The research carried out consisted of identifying the

14
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most advanced international integrated care projects and
the existing integration models, as well as looking at the
standard developed by HSO in this area and its potential
applicability in Belgium. This work will continue in 2020 in
partnership with HSO and UCLouvain.

This European alliance, initiated by IHI, brings together 36
organizations from 10 countries. In 2019, PAQS participated
in four meetings in Europe and eight video conferences.
The Breaking the Rules for Better Care, What Matters
To You? and I Lead for SAFETY campaigns carried out
by PAQS were all run as part of this alliance. This made

it possible to benefit from the support of the members
of this international network and to share with them the
lessons we learned. Furthermore, the alliance is a means
of hearing about innovative practices, which can then be
disseminated across institutions in Brussels and Wallonia.

Quality & Safety network
These last few years, HOPE and PAQS have had several
collaboration opportunities, e.g. HOPE study tours,
presentations at the European Parliament and HOPE
Agora. Sharing best practices and experience is known to
be one of the most effective ways to improve our health
systems and more particularly quality of care and patient
safety issues. With this in mind, HOPE established the
Quality & Safety network in partnership with PAQS.

Supported by HOPE members and their respective
networks and by the expertise and resources PAQS holds,
the creation of a Quality and Safety network at European
level will:
• create/reinforce
links
between
different

•
•
•

organizations working on quality of care and
patient safety in Europe;
strengthen the image and visibility of the two
organizations;
increase learning opportunities and share best
practices;
in the long run, facilitate the implementation of
common projects in different European countries.

The idea is for the network to hold a webinar in English
every three months.
In 2019, two webinars were
organized:
• June 11, 2019: Belgian
TeamSTEPPS pilot-project;
• September 10, 2019: Vienna’s
tailor-made certification
View the Quality & Safety
network webinars
program.

ISQua and a Francophone Community of Practice
At the PAQS congress in Brussels on October 3 and then
again at the International Society for Quality in Health
Care (ISQua) conference three weeks later, a number of
organizations and stakeholders in the health sector noted
the lack of a forum for discussions and exchanges within
the French-speaking world to support the improvement
of quality and safety. ISQua suggested facilitating the

implementation of a specific Community of Practice,
mirroring what has already been done in certain geographic
regions. These Communities of Practice enable healthcare
professionals to share their experiences and disseminate
best practices within a network. The Francophone
Community of Practice will be launched in March 2020.
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INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Health Improvement Alliance Europe
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